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Tbe vorieepondence biidw, whit* has beet
litteedineptbands for poblioution, le"if edeep:

interii- ting,ohareeter. / Itshows the 'gestapo

::ruestftWesimim in CDIM 110; 11 8 the Mend
tosefeetee tf hip cdontry by promoting is

unmet ocisteonuicatiouletween the seeboard and
• the Talley of the Illaaeilppt—that greet'villa,

beloottheft:One ofhis youthfulheroism.:dt .-Mif,dleplayed the. power ofhis ri
"--.Meflir2Aaao'' -'t•li also shows his satire mind eves
rutiessAy at work for thebenefit ofhis countryi

Ms fa seeing sageilty, In discover-

ins' the- Unpottance of direct Lind. superior.
_luaus of•comninniestlon between the.East and
the West, as 11 mawsof strengthening thebonds
of .oeion, and of developing theresources of the

-- • .defog Inspire. The tOldiats with which he nn

dettoekaworie,thenof vest magnitadeotthe time
- • tif life whenhe might boo olaimed exemption

fromfarther toils, shows that heretired from the
Presidency of the nation- tono inglorious ease,
but that'll, lived. Only to bleu and bandit idt

Atter ifainuoroii had examined the whole
nountry, with the cultivated eye of a civil engi-

.

,seer-for, he 'spent • portion „of his call;tit,
the 'priaileal dities of a surveyor—he dot

ded op-on therote by Coveters of the Potomac'
Cud the Teogbioaheay, sa the most preetiohle

• :•• endthe but, by whish to cou'r't the rest with'
the omit. The same route hoe been admitted
soresince;by the beet practical civil enginom

• mho beet mega it,. so the very best route
scroll the AthigheidemAnd any one can see by
Atilt') that itLiethe shortest old scotrascal

• At the point where the waters of the Potomac
• old the waters of the Yonghloghenyftherwl,

.'.ohs Allegheny Mountainspresent annarkeble de

prestione and terares,which render the eonstrout-

. Conof a Canoed. !ere difficult aid lend expert
. • .

glottal:tatany othehoint.
„,.The singular feet that thin route, so- manifeit

- • lyfavorable, has never been improved, eibiblte
•:. . else umarkable sagacity of - -

He the eery jealocuirs
,'.andectsticatinglatirehleit have for so Oen,

• pare preform' the favoithle posecdtion of

this routs. •Theie . dlffieulties are,happily pee-

-1 , sing artey, and on Gin:Wu: Lainins, of Pate-

-1 burin, will no doubt devolve the high. honor of
Wing Aostlyseemplettd a teak 'eonceleett and

•
- chitished by •Weanisonon to the Moat poi

ad of ?iis life. Par his agency in this =Um,
;GCS LAlttitilt,deStitl69more areditthanappear,

from asuperficial knowledge of the facts ln the

-Atom -sad he Will we hope exono to, if wetake
t•-• thkiniceshin to 'reanticut, in thin connection, hie

iocted and disinterestedkeel In behalfof this
•

' Afar, pears' of difficulty extrordbory

some young°. a company, jut

:Amity aganited with MaimingprooPeets prow
•

- sees,. to unstruot this glutwork.. !lien ooto-
. infuse& aales of negotlaticauevith the BCC•

mars area Rinind• ComPtDT,--over which
.'' • - Sou. Loots arLette then presided, with all the

• powerof dialler—ohs* finally re

alted to • complete breach.: Mr. Metene had
• this

- taken mortaloffencesat is city, and !road not
oestana to come here. 'This was a sore diet*.

rAtitettient to•Pitlabungf, and'emartlng under it,

some of these who held the destinies of the coo

• - port) in their hands seemei as anslone to tear

- • down in they, had teenFreeland; tebtLUa up.—
,Itwas lately -resolved to build a western rall-

icepa, end to aid that pried, it 'was propo
std-:to. abatidan the' Conaninitle reed alto-

: :gether;enel• to transfer the stock to the new

•r,oigenisition. At threesome:l2Eof extreme poll.
• - Gen, Lamas suppedlorwaul to the rescue, and

: • come oppoted and 0m jeered, and some
mistaken' friends took him by the lotion end

predleted his rale, he steadily performed inhie'
pique; and .bought up Otoek to the annum of

woe ODD 'hares, thus obtaloisg thecontrol of

-
Ohs eimpany, and owning the charter from for-

' : feiture. HO had no hope or expectation of be
• jig'able tobuild tieToad far years to come, but

.IteheA the, motimplicit filthio flannel Menem:
Es wu ening to make the present pannier,
gamine%and to undergo • greatamount of tees

• Mewlitoloyaece, and waitfor lir reward..l3ot
la this seltramitiolngpatio spirit on bis;.part ,'

.
_ platter of the Pittaburgh end 'Connelisville

""Bailrind;to InpoetlottoPittsburgh, would have,

been Nis reward has coma sooner:than id.
expected, for there liAot• can in this comma..

!` airy vto does not now thank him for his clear
" • • -,eighto sou, Ind bin resolute and otecessful of
- "••••:: ;fotts. To Oen. -Inutnza will therefore belong,

etptaoUes rosuner, the honerof compleilni

:.; ffloketest WetAlotefoo root, as.but for his coot:
- Aegsgari.d '8400; In s time of pecnlier excite.

tortt, i its.: should now Ha' no ehartere- otta
- no agtutlsed non:many to build the work.. The •

' 7•• Wm IndeMitable courage andpreetlosi 'shrewd-
' Assavelloh prompted the 'effort and enabled him

~

tosaws the Charterin the time of Ile Perils, will

seen-him throgle'eetry &Scull sow that the
_

. time bas evidently"Otme when do work•ean Lod
' • ::ought tobe.prosecruted tos suoraful boas

• • '.-. We feltwe cold de no leer, in joticiioGen.
••••_

'• -jyaTsue, when noticing the Taboo of Gen.

11feasrectrM in promotion of an improvement
fur. interotatteMostion -by the Youghiogheny'

L.: !Otto, Ikea to refer - ho our worthy tow.asman
.

_
adnterrestrilibars hnthe come good come, end

- • .lustingperformed thisact of justice, we will no
, • *-00310.coriliderfrom the literectingon•

parewhich follows
• oolialtirasnkSCr.'

- • - • Itmfrootin, bleed28, 1868:: . ,

. •
My Door Sir=o the "Baltimore Patriot" of

• the 28‘1Inst. (Baturdaj,). there leen eiirect
from atePeeoli'yna reccatly.dellesred• at Pate-

- bomb; Hoot_dm cumin of the-Conztellinille'.road.prej... Inthat intereatityr put of your
speech. you' stets that, Gen..Tiashlr.xten had

.•popedin the handiof .Gen. Mason, ot George.

town bon•iltieh contained papers relative in

• r i d Patollo Comany, mod Indio:clog the more-.
routes from the waters of the Chesepeeke to

' the Ohio, for spnblio road or Mehl's],
I laut prepared front sethAftlo donaments,

a Asinine,bistery: of the Potatoes Company

: -• •fromlit ottstostloth to 1789, when Gen. Wash-
. . have rents/Eremite Predealthough• ken the facts you haveop tedputridly; you

•would confer upon we item'. to give maths ds.
tailsas yenhue them in relation to the to: and

_ oldpapers, and with your per Iwould
.Iplane your if tar to the appendix of the volume,
eiso Mob telt as you may dram, withother

The volunis olli be ready foe the pnbileher
.thocoaxes of a few days, and I,wonid be glad to

leer from yon at yourtoiler. esp-0rt.,....
7AO- PICISLL.

.• • lior; Altars tinware, thutoccem,
• Csiosinont

L. - - 11.14rotr31, 1863.
Dosfr Your letter of'2Bth hut, la Jost

tiOpMdalldsrlett with e
tent: euxn:riltvflothm7,°°! uest,

• SO the stilted oteetucolptdootuatuti-of"ijl73,DZ
ItthintOnTso flirt ,te noels remarks to•

.1I7.1 b dol :I=o of IIet heap

114_vat ledthes,
t~noe to lots of the dot:o3t7t;with

as otheheteed 'with tho early !(story of

=rth-.rt L'atrabst'ireep,f;rl,ll;l2.
muds-trona, Om eptamitteo. on "Bnad,

std Cssotr":l4 Conifers on the 22,1 of Map,

310, C/7 ran „lip)ran bfmno
, • • . • -

. .

Etypone ef Coatmittua." lions* ofhare- 17-
BYlitailieloio, 19th tiongress; rated "Ibis CU-
hreikeand Ohlo Caul" From Wits dun-
Missal=VIII downer the inurestieg fact that
es early tie 1754.(20 years baton the Berea-
den) Gen. Washington in person explored the
proposed route for connecting the Beat and West

' by the witeriof the Potomac and Youghloghe-
, eyr rivers, and made a report to the Colonial le-
gilkture of Virginia, describing all the abstrue
tions to be overcome from Cumberland, at the
scilicet Creek to Georgetown or With.
instep City.

Oa the 20th of Jely, 1770, he made another
more extensive report to the Governor of Mary-

landi comprehending the whole route from the
delude en the Ohio Elver at Pittsburgh by the
Connelsville route, contrasting It the Sae-
qiishanne end other connotations, "bowleg its su-
periority as to distance and facility ofconstruc-
tion, and Its vast importance "as a means" to

he his own words, "of becoming the chin-
eel .of courryance of the crtensiee and vafeaM.
trade ef..artsisp empire'.

Ifsuch were the views of Washington in 1770,
of the importance of this route, what should be
aid.of. itnowt Oaght not this favorite work of
the Father of Is Country to breve eousurome
ied Seely mended to obtaining an ad
or tie VirginiaLegialetnre toincorporate a Com-
ray 'to make this improvement. In 1784 he
went toAnnapolis In company with Gen. Leroy-
.ta, and obtained a concurrent sot of the Mary-
,and Legislunre, and in • long letter dated ,Mt.

:Vernon, Bd Dec. 1784,' addressed to James Ma-
dison and W. Jones, then membered

Legtesture,ne reiterates tits views gusto toe

grata Importance of opening this oommumeation
as the best if not the only means of keeping the
eastern and writersocundries together,and prey
sing upon them teenecessity of a united applica-
tion by Virginia and Maryland to the legislature
ofPennsylvania to Grope:ate in the oonstrnotion
dila work sofor as it paned through her ter-
ritory between Cumberlandand Pittsburgh: he
also suggests the arguments to be urged and the

oeneau toresult to the people of Penns and the
whole west from this work: Here in also die.
played in a remarkable manner the wonderfal
,aguity Of this wonderfulmen who even at that
time anticipated the narrow jealousy and illib-
eral policy which a few years ago defeated in

the Pennsylvania ,Legislature an application by

the Baltimore d: Ohlo Paltered Company for
Leant to construct their work by the Conceits
elite route, more thanone nundred miles through
her territory, cad thereby forcing them toadopt
aincite attach thirtieth:able, over four or Bre
mountains and as =arty elvenround the South-
westers corner of Pennsylvania to reach Wheel-
ing in Virginia. Gen. Washington at that time
Anticipating opposition, and perhaps a failure of
their application to the Pettraylvarda Legiele-
tun, ,eye: "On our part the application will
appear attentive and respectful, and if rejoined ,

on theirs, plus them in the wrong and excite
reiterated epplicaUons," which he thought would
mainly scooted In the end. Bat this lesson-

aide hope has not yet been rewired. The poi-
aiding of Pennsylvania have not yet been in-
spired with penult=enough tomeet this just
expectation of the Father of his Country.

From these documents youwill further dis-
cover that as soon as Gen Washington was re-
invadfromthecommand of the army in 1788,end
beforethe Indian hostilities had ceased, he .tor-
mediatory returned to this favorite plan of uni-

ting the East and West, and fated withthe idea
of its importenoe he mounted his horse and at

the husrd et his life actually explored, In per-
son,all the present routes for connecting the
Eastern and Western States, through Dew York,
Penr.sylvaela, Maryland 'Led Virginia, and af-
terhis return, in 1784, In a letter to the Mu.
gee of Chealalleux, he nye: 'd have lately

made a tour-through_ thaTlLahes. George and
Ciamplelo, as far so CrourPoint, then return-
ing to Schenectady, I proceeded op the Mohawk
riser toFort Schuyler, crossed over the Wood
creek which empties tau the- Oneida Lake and

affords the water communisationvith Ontario.
I then traversed the country to the hood of the
Beslernbranch of the ficaquehanna and viewed'
the Lske Outrun and the portage between that
Lake and the Mohawk river at Canojoherie.—
Prompted by this actual obserestion, I could-
cut help taking a morn contemplative and
extensive view of the vast inland navigation of

. the Celled States, laid could net but be struck
with the. Demme ,dilDielon and- importune of
it, and with the goodness of that Providence
Whichhdealt his Divan to CM with so profuse
a hind.as Would to God we msy.have wisdom
enough toimprove these Ishall not, rest con-

tented until Ihave explored the Western Conn-

-47, and traversed those lines (or a great part

ot dolma width have glees bounds to a new
Empire."

Among the evidences ofGen.Weshiagton's love
ofcountry, I consider this as oni of the mast
striking—thatat that early day, without fee or
reward, he should have haunted hie life amid
hostile Indium and ids health, sleeping In the

open -woods in countries then totally naluhab•
itist is an set of patriotic self devotion which {
-we, at this day, can seareely believe petal& I

Among the MSS. reports of Gra Washington,

on this subject, I also found the following com-
perisoi of several routes explored by him:

"Dletenca from Detroit to the several Atlantic
porta

.

. sesFrom Detroit, by the route throne,' Fort Pitt

and Fort Cumberland—-
, To Alexandria, or Washington city, 607 mites.

" Richmond, • - 840 "

•
Palledephis, - - -

745 ."

" Albeey, ..... - 948
" New York, 1108 " "

- I also found among his papers a nap wide
Out by Gest. Washington himself, Indicating

the route for what be calls a "portage"
between the waters of the Potociao and
Youghiogheny on the very grouad (with
eight rariationtrj on • width the National
road was afterwards constracted—for the means

of making which he applied to the Virginia and
Maryland Legislature,: the Western people be-

, tug then able. he sand, toDada little ores aid
Ie making these locations and rasps,* it sp-

ielers he employed surveyors and hands whom
tis paid from his own pocket- Amine them I
find the names of SamuelEansway and Dr Jae
Craig, the latter of whineacknowledges the te-

at:dee of £l2 7s. 6i., being his part of the ex.
pause, and who in one of his letters says: "a

generalaccount of the expenses must be defer-

red until Ihave the plasters of seeing you."—
Thou gentlemen made detailed reports of these

operations to Utz Washing on, which you will
end in the appendix to myreport, to which I
refer Jonfor these and other deallesqually In-
teresting, of which you can avail yourself, if
yon please, in the inanities work you are

about issuing. Yocreanfind them nowben else.

The original manuscripts I returned to Gin.
-Mason,.fatturr of the present Senator from Vie-

Teets, veryresentfully,
Ca, Pimrsu, Bet. ASIEWALT.SIEWART.
. -
-

„

•An erset ocpy of this map, as mods out by

Gen. Washington himself, you rill &ad publish.
insty !sport No.=13 before referred to.

lizrzaxor no °LoanLaw.—Tbe bill which
lately passed toe Senate, to repeal the nlizoad
gauge law, has also passed the House by • tarp

majority. This leaves he thole quutlon oftall•

road pogo to the decision ofany ctompeny
ing road.' A liberal polio, is always floes; and
WO are glad tosee Pennsyrusda exhibitive; so

good ate example to deter States.—Pitte. Gar.
Good for Pennsylvania! Shehas stint got her

eyes open to the truth, that "a liberal policy la

always the wised." Our excellent neighbor of
the Gazette also snakes '"lt virtue of, neceeelty,"
sad to glad "to tea Pennsylvania exhibiting so

good an 'temple tosister States." The repeal-
ing Act passed the Bone by • decided vote of ,
67 to -18, aird6r.pgh remonstraaces were made

against the plasma of the law, and Philadelphia
and Pitteburghlothseaces were exercised tootheir

utmost etreugh to defeat it. Otlf cow rcg
neighbor, we no_derstand, ice tc Ilatrisburgh
vita othent to defeat 'the repeal bill;and if we

recollect rightly, when • similar proposition to
repeal all gaugelame wandefectedintbillerats,

the Omits was glad thereat...-0/eve 'Her.

,Our friends of the Cleveland Herald will pc.r•

mit cc to correct Vat* errors into which they

neve.faten. In the Stet place ie did not make
• "riven', of neceesire" In spplatutiog the repeal

if the gang* law, awe appalled the passage ofi
the laworiginally, and have favored the
In the second place, we were not 1n Ilarrleburil
"with °there to defeat the repeal bill." We pits.
sed through Harrisburg, on our ersy home from
Seidman and' Annapolis, end while there the
subject was mentioned to us by one or two of
our members, U. one of great importance; when
we tarot:tad them that we were opposed toall
such restrictions as ameba and injurious to the
lnierests of the State. Several of them voted
for therepeal bill,but whether our opinions bad
anybalance upon them to CUOMO ay. In the

third place we do not believe that a single Pitt/-
huntervisited Harrisburg to oppose the repeal,

and weknew that a strong Inflames went from
here in its foot, turd as far as we have learned
the repeal giro sailefastion. As retards the
gauge law to Eels noisily, vs have thought and

said, and say so Will, that as there mast of ne,
ossolflbs,s break In the gauge somewhere, eith-

er Dinklrk;Erie, or Cleveland, that Erie bud

as good a ottani tp this advanlegs laany other

place,. and we have never blamed hetfor her if.

forte to obtain this advantage. .derived
II

Our neighbors of thellualdRad hsve

their trroncons improelons,inregard to our po-

sition, from our opposition to that outrage upon

the MAIM, of this Commonwealth, the ..Freek

Uzi Canal Ballrosd." hove always opposed,
end obeli' continuo to topped that grate fraud'
upon the people end bore olthis flute-net be-

oust. it Collates New Tort and-Ohdoby 'Bail-
-road, for thatvre have fsvcred by thatesratsueans
offered by the Pittsburgh and "Edit Railroad
Charter; but because the onvetid privlteise has

'been fraudulently seised in defiance of the ocn-

intuition and lawsofthe State, and It is impor-
tant to every citizen cf the Stateohst the hence
and authority cf the Commonwealth shoall be

vindicated. Will our friends of the Herald set

as tight btfre their readeis

raokt WASHINGTON
•

Cortoipaiglonooof I.lapsily fhttabargh Gasattr.

April 8, 1853.
i think you will get to the end of your "Own

Correspondent's" yarn for 1658, about the class

of this week. Theta is a prespeet, more lovely

thanany depleted by the mellow and glorious
pencil of Claude Lorraine, that the Senate will
finally alj.urn on Thursday next; that be, they

willadjourn over from that day to the following

Stanley, with the Intention of then diaperaing
to the four winds. Once go with them, and joy

attend thelistcps.
It is said that Ware nomination could

be 'sallied, On Friday, acme of his friends had
to vouch for hie fidelity to the Fugitive Law, and
his beliefin its isonsiltatiotiallty, expediency and

so on. I can attest, from personal knowledge,
that two years ago, wtiatarer he now thinks of

its constitutionality, ho oonsidered it an Inhu-
man and disgracefulenactment, and though he

could -not sanction violent realeMnee to it by

white people, upon whom It was not meant,
ostensibly, tooperate, he dtd approve the course
of those colored mom who, from time to time,
MMEM==
enforcement.

Tbo importance ofthe decision in Dis'e can

makes it in ourpolitics se signitleant ste the "rule
in Shelley'e cue" is law. • Before Itname, many

nominations to important offices, objected to on

the same ground, had been either laid out letup.

on the tgble, orbad bean smothered incommit-
tee, or been hungnp to- dry withoutaotionof any

sort. Among theis were Dr. Pattit, Directorof the
Philadelphia hilnt,lir Gray, Patinasterat Cleve-

eland, thir. Fowler, P. M. at N. York, and many

-other men of mark. I am not etre but that your
-editorial brother, of the Pont, would have been

enrolled in the same Glue-tripesarmy of martyrs,
if ho had had the good luck to be nominated;
for I think I remember that to times gone by
his peen has given forth, at long intervals, an-
gel'e whispers of remonstranoe at some more
than visually andaolone aggression upon the

spirit of freedom, and-those prinoiples of the

Constitution which dentate liberty national and

Its opposite notionaL lam told itwas a eight
refreshing to a thirsty emit tosee hew gully these

emitterresale sailed throUgh the straits after the

'frigate went through whiob had drawn the ene-
my's fire. Every pending noininstion was pen-
al without a egoali of dinget.

To morrow an Immense-number ofnor2illStions
will be submitted, but whether any of great in:-
portanoe is not certain. lam informed that the
Secretary of State prefen to reserve the pro.

posed diplomatic changee, until • period of
greater leisure. But 'cobalt see.

The report, which Irepeated as wellas others,
that Non. El. Senator Sturgeon.. had been ap-
pointed U. S. Treasurer, turns out to he erre,

tutors. A Kentnokian bythe name of Cagey bags

that partridge.-- The new Begleter of the Trea-
sury Is notEz.Governor Bigger of Indiana, who
Is, I believe, a Whig, but a namesake and pro-
bably a eelatire. Mr: Nathan Sargent, who
retiree, may have been at soma very Innocent
benne early period of his life, a nice sort ofa
person, but no body regrets his disappearance
from the stage of offielal lotion.- I eel it stated
that Me dismissal excites some earprise, as
daring the late °mums, he occupied the position
of a bolting Webster Whig. lied the right side
turned up in the right place, I doubt not that

Nathan would have turned out a varyardent and
decided Foot! Whig -

The San4ran difficulties were greatly meg.

byanit reports. It fasmi tap the Cap-
' tabs of eh pane only stationed a guard of ma-

rines for the protection et the property of the
transit company.against the contemplated vio-

lence of the town council and apart of the peo-
ple. Seeing that, the Mayor CAConnell pro-

ceeded to sane:ier the Government end iziluth-

lune, together with their -goads and chattels,

their "property and their sacred honor" at the

commander of the Cisme. But Itseems he was
net so green as to take the place, Its authori-
ties, or citizens on then tents. The- chief
managing agent of the company has arrived
has. He represents the affair as notat all se-

rious. What Is mere important, he says that
the British are sincerely unites to get rid of

.their nominal protectorate over, and ail connect-

Lion with, the few thoirand treechiresgsvent.

called Moeunitoe Indian; and that we all non
hear the last of any differenets betiromi Ameri-
cans and Brinell in that nastier. For one, I
shall, be happy to see the realisation of these
clew.. From all 'mouton it seems not unlikely
that we may have nearly the tame difficulties
with the petty States of Central America as
Great Britain has had. Jouta.

WA1113150201, Alia 4, 1853
IL is said that Mr. Marcy bit opened agate

that terrible subjeot of the north.eastern &ha-

Het. I expected something of than kind with
the return of the abed. The eimple fact it, that

Mr. Everett left this thing in a dangeroua posti-
lion, for the want of Mae to act, and now our

annual fleets of smacks are about to sally forth
in quest of their Doily (num'. If a truculent

JohnBall, In command ofa little two gun schoo-
ner, abould tome aerate a-bevy of thus hardy
little skimmers of the less, end Presume upon

his authority, they would almost certainly turn

I upon him and glee hima iv:fonderdrubbing thus
hie shin. could micolostably hold. This would
bring about • gepirel row. It is a laudable am•

baton u well as a truly patriotic Impulse, which
luflaancesMr. Marty to provide 'phut these
dangers to the peace of the country. lie Las

'urged i.r. Crompton, the. British Minister, to
content to the issue of lustruotior.s which will
prevent the recurrence of theimenes of lest year,
The =torment now Incourse ofnegotiation le
only preliminary to others- designed to lead to

the conclualon of a treaty, which will embrace
the whole subject.

The Senate had a long ezeoutive session to-
day, wherein a large 'Mount of miscellaneous
business wu transacted. A treaty with the' Cen.

trot Arai:rim state of Ban -Salvador was con-
firmed; another with Uruguay, la Beath Amer.;
los, was paned forward to the nest seutioa. A

resolution affirmingthat the President had a
right to remove territorial Judges was (e. Irteee
debated, and adopted, gr, to 9. Old Dr. Bret-
Leon, ofPennsylvania, was confirmed not to be
Treasurer of the U. States at Washingten, but
TreasurerLof the ?dintat Philadelphia. A long

list of less Important appointments wart con-

!anted.
it is believed that Gen. Dix woe unarmed af-

ter a certainty of bit declination was made
Owen to the Senate. itis officially announced

I..that he cannot deprive hie linker fellow•altd-
-I:scas of a chance of so good an office, and prefers

the shades of private life. Dickinson is coming
to Washington to take could wi,h the Pfeil-
dent and Mr. Many, as to hie duty la the pre-

mises.
Col. Block bu gone home, very much dinette-

tied with the coarse of the President. It
ported that CoL B. considered the nomination ,
of Col Gormanto be Governor -of 'Minnesota, as

bad faith; and that on taking leave of the Pre-
eldent, be would sot 'arbour a mill °imitate*
of Ma feelings. .Tin on did L, that in petting,

the Preeldent bMntity tusked the Colonel if there
was anything be 'could di for ,him; to which
'Col B. replied, "Gen. Pierce, yea hare done all

you could in conferring 'upon another man an

honorable appointment that bad been promised
to me." The President is reported to hero re-

joined, that he did not understand the allusion;

and whet told by Col. B. that he meant the
Governorship of blinnelota, Oen. Pierce elated
to him ittat .be did not even know that he was
an applicant for the place. If this bit of per-
canal ilatory be correct, the gulden will Wile,
will the Penultimate Democracy allow Colonel

.Bieck tobe steritioed, and to be turned sire:
from the Deem:dire chamber a tiotiii of°Seat
dopilcity, and his own urrobtruclee good Ware/

asp that gateau. will arise. And her shall
itatiectede Whet ert:t booth, the C.lanel'e

'feeble! Mien" sn'old stagai in patine! and
vex. like tam

to
A*l Luis too lALt that =rn }war
Mintchum was Knew las aw:641,1y

two du late tomtit.,I"

„My impression IS titer. Col: B. ought to be
mode Governor with as much 4lspatch u your
Constitution will admit of. I Make the kagges-
tion with diffidence, but It isiplain that some-
thing must bo done, or Pear.sylvitnia Is gone.

By the way, Pluto and his *chasers are coo
troopiating cutting up ar.othei shine that will
produce a emotion. Hon. Alfred Gilmore, of
the 20.11 District, wasrecommoinded by the whole
delegation in Congress, by the DlGlOtratlo mem-

\bore of the State Legislature, And other power-
ful party influences, for the Consulship to Val-

paraiso. Now that place Ile been entered en

the elate that hangs over Mr ,lllitarcy's doll:, op-
posite the name of.l. Glanoi 4ones, who Is back-
ed by Mr. Buchanan. What sto be done here,
again t But of mum I csnoot .preeeribe for ev-
ery desperate case.

It le said that Robert q. deott of B.lohmo ad
Va., 1rbo wrote the circular fetter to the Presi
duds! Caaditlatos, by war of a Stotheseope
applied to their potttcat cheats to test their
eonadnese on the Compromise, Fagitive Lsw
and which said Scott brought down all said can-
didates who answered hirn,i yea or nay, laying
them out stone dead,—it is said, I say, that this
Bsott has drawn the prize of the Commie* to

1110, worth from 6000 to ,15,000 per annum.
What s remarkable'shot he is. This martyrises

Oov. Hubbard, of Halm, Pore. than
victimises Col. Black. I =rend to them both,
the mauronees of my profoond oommLeseration.
It ie the wore. for Hubbard, because he can't
bide his chagrin in the Governorship, the Hain.
Rea' having peeled upon hiskase last year at two
trials and rojeoted hire.

Otherwlee we have notbl4new. Junius.
•

18.0nrfriend of the Pittsburgh Gazette in
informedthat the Clinton Jane Railroad. se MM.

rayed, etrlken the Pennsylvania State Lisle in
the township of Kineman, Trumbull °minty.—
Clevetand Herald.

Well, what in it to meedthere? Is there any

other Railroad in Pennsylinia to meetitat that

point? These, are natural questions. Before
men put their money into sillroads, they

shoold hove all their arrangements perfectly
made to Insure at leant alter prospect of ene-

ma Rre greatly fear that there are some Rail-
rondo now projected and betiding, which will
long end as monumentU of tic therteighted-

1,nese of man. Whativer people may eay to the
contrary, the thing can bei over-done, cad there
is now a pretty certain Period arriving when
this will be altaittel by manysorrowing parties.

ALLEGUILIT Bathos Cksr —We notice by the
roporti in the Philadollihia papers of the de-
alsioni of the Bnprethe 04art of We State, that
the writ of error in the Allegheny Bridge Case'
hoe been gnashed. at thii colt of the relator .
This, as we nnaerstand sustains Jodge M
Clara's decition in that oue.

The PAilatiepAia Nardi Arat iean of Tuesday,
says:

Tits Sax Joan Dunceinvi.—tienenalPierce's
admudetration is said to, Justify -the command.
er of the Opine Inhie °dense at San Jean, and
will forthwith send him! despatches approving
tile seta, and reitersting!the IttetrockLans ander
which they were done. A vague tumor Gomez
from Charleston that • battle had taken place
bctween,the Cyan° and • ilritleh sloop of war.
withthe capture of the latter after • severe fight

and loss on both sides: , It is, of course, all
moonshine.

The New Fork Herold, speaks of therumor of

• fight GB falcom .
There Ise rumor In the oily to night, which

00Mal 'by the way of Charleston, that an en-
gagement has taken place cif thri ;nen between
the Crane and au English sloop-of.war,' in which
the Latter was captured after • sharp contest,

with erring!' 1013 oti beth fide.. -.The story it
distredited fiery. ea the dates from San Juan,
by steamer New Tbrk, ste- mare coerce
than °sal hole been rat:shod at Charleston by
any staling weseeL

The fittaLi also. lay's that despithes from
Cert. Hollins este that be acted. nithitbi ep-
prout of NI Britig Chard;

vitoac aria YORL
Crnalr.Sen. of tho.pailt etu.aazjh' isms..

Nsiir Yoax, April i;180
Butiorit progreisii with all the used tht

meat itangnine morel:nal could desire:endless,
dalaffairs doted lad leek with a cloaked les-

,

pet:vet:cent upon the pelt. though Litchis! tlmes
are not yet paueiL !The imported,* el-the
three months just closed are •few doCats wider
fifty millions. - The eaporte are onlyfonriern
octillions, leaving thirtfalz millions to be settled
for incola:or bills. All the New °acne nigh

have cones to hand gt4ing fen days readiness,
yet the arta on thelitee of Exchange was not
favorable, and rater are fell * per cent. dearer.
Tho enb.treasury lott4noumulated no !us than
seven and a half mliCona,alumna reachlog the
entireamount bold India small State Banks.—
Quite an active demand boa sprungup for sled-
log exchange, and wo eball soon see whet cur
bodies' rests upon i it the banks Ire able to
epos a large yam in gold, we @hall tee fair
weather, but should they grow sensitive under
demand forremittal:lass to Europe, the tight:loom
of March will be renewed

Tee real acute mania has received a slight
check, anti some of the meet ostensive builders
have fallen, making a vary poor exhibit Bents
are not by any means so active as they were
two monthsago, and those who deferred hiring
have eared money.l if people would only pay
for what they ased,:and use, the rent humbug
would 9000die. Al toy we pay several bun.
deeds per annum for a house containing an en-
tangle suite of parlors, which we furnish at a
cost entirely beyond our means. The basement
cellar and steeples Itooms we use, keeping the
curtly part of one houses as vhow rooms. Sus-
bands and brotherriatgrensy stops at the res-
taurants, the children consume ewill milk, and
situand mothers not very small cheap dinners
at home to wake the house expenses small; .of
all the shearer thnday, the chum of fashiona-
ble housekeeping inifietr Took Is the ledder.

The Astor House waiters have had teighteen
dollars per, month reonceded them and as the
leading hotel has inureadeted, the strike may
be deemed ended. some of the smell fry bottle
suggest that they alien have women wait en the
table, sad say they Can make a saving and have
as good attendanos.; '

A meeting of theiptinters was held on Sat-
urday, larger than Wu ever known before; end
united to a man. i An advance of twenty per
cent wen agreed neon end Itwill be obtained.
for printers were. !Mier In greater demand then
at the present moment. All the lending otfises
have already advanced lad the. neresinty of a
strike has been avoided .

The Vent/outline of battle ellip will not pro.
owed to Japan,-for sant of a eras. It Is found
absolutely Impossible toget crews at the beggar-
ly rate of wages paid by government. In these
piping times of Pew, oar nary, like our ar-
my, Is able only tOirecrult the atom of our for-
eign poptilaUen, Shoal only ambition is to-be
servants., With no chance for prise money,
Jack prefers the merohent eerrice, when the pay
is liberal, led the work not very killing. •

City railroads hire received a cheek le
the decision of. this Court, mode on Saturday,
and theBroldwiy*oheine may be oonsldered.ae
dead. and the others In a bad way. As the
toads now Innee havebecome (smiler to the peo-
ple, and are ofabeniuto necessity, after the own-
ers hoes been deleted, they wlil be suffered to

'•I
Ae lax Item otinformation to railway travel-

ers and railroad -people, the following descrip-
tion of the working of the Hudson River road
possesses tutored:,

Thisroad, 100;tollee in length, employs 221
-Hag men,' etetionidat Intersdis along (hesitate
length of the line 4 est before i train le topass,
emelt one walks over tits 'beat; and looks to see-
that every Track 'and tie cram:tunnel, switeb,
rill, clomp end siiet le In good order and free
from obstruction. to, he takes hie stand with
a white flag and litotes tt to the approaching
train, as • agog, Ito "come 0n"..-end come on
It does, at full speed. If there le anything Wrong,
Missive. a red 114,or at night a red lamp. and
the engiuser on listing It promptly shunt off the
steam, and nounde the whistle to "put dews the
brakee" Everylinoh of the road Is carefully
examined after the passage of each traln.",

• A:general cototioltsition of railroad people has
been held at Albany, and cheap and rapid trio,
ellog determined Upon. The Erieand the Oen;
teal lines will rim an opposition 'beneficial totravellers, If not to theetookholdus. - The Erie
road, to pay Its Interest and eight per tent, to
the stookholders,nonst earn$890,000 per month,
which is u nittohai its equipege can do. 0.

"11. W141.4313' SZLICT Ficuon will
Oita tools 'oa mopity th• itk hatiot,
b..bor the 1.088.1418880 f tbs PIM Ptesbyt.rlas Chart*.
}quota:tub: sod on.Monday th•1144 1411 b. moved le
that4404 well 1101881 6aea skim Yr.
J4BB 6.61111 atom. cone of tom UN:Mit:mt.
zgw.6o4 hay: . [GAUT

.., la therielatrusWee47trete.
DDEHOP O'COSIDTVALECTUBS.

tin. EDITOR :—This dislicgaished prelate hav-

ing very kindly consented to address the "Libra-
ry Associ ation," the public may expect a rich

treat. His well known reputation here and else-

where, as a good and miceessfal lecturer, has

bean fully established. On several occasion' he

boo appeared before thiScoduntugty in that re.

I.,tion, at which times he has been greeted with

Jorge audiences. The subject selected is one

eslculeted to exhibit the teaming of the emi-
nent divine, and cannot fail tobe an interesting

theme.
The lastitntion at this time is greatly in want

of. fonds to extend its operations. The number
off:embers being few, the reoeipta will busty
c3firexpenses. If theLecture, are well amen-
dud, the revenue Is increesed, thou enabling the
Aseecietion to make additions to the Library .in
the purchese of more books. At this time, an

effort is now making -to add many volumes to
the Library. and in order to do so, It is fondly
hoped that the nommnuity will patronise the
lectures more extensively.

In may of the cities of our Union, where
similar Institutions are established, Urge desa-
linise are Oven by wealthy men, and others will
large legacies for their benefit. Have we. not
similar large-cooled meet It should be remem-
bered that such organizstions as this are Wee-

, ty Intheir influence, being one of the most silo-

cessfol means of averting evil associations of all
kinds. The young man can be attracted to
the reading room, toseek Imowledge In books
and periodicals and such like, Instead of the
Theatre, gaming table or dram shop; the Iced-
tattoo thus Lasomplishee a mighty work. In or
der that this class of pent= may be continual-
ly lured to this place of improvement, the com-
munity should footer the institute In every way
they:can.

Dear resdet! don't forget to come and hear
the Bishop in Masonic Hall this evening.

A hiEMBEE.

Ser-tOUNG MEN'S MEROANTILE LI-
DBARY ASSOCIATION AND 11SCHANICS. INSTITUTR
A LECTURE erIU be delivered before title =siltation.at
BIASONIO HALL. on THURSDAY .I.VENIING. the 7th of
April. by BISHOP O'CONNOR. lisbreet— ...Eiteary cad
Teuth... V.open at 7 o'clock—Leature at 8 riehick:

Tietetoeladmissiou.:u eeritgrobe NM .t theprincipal
Haele and book More.; alio, at the• Library Roam% aad
of the Dina°.said Lsetur, Oolaraitlee. •

HENRY WOODS. roux B. HOLIES.
11. KINCAID, ' J. IL KIREYATRICE.

lah3Lici Lecture Committee.

sir wouro woßinn—A great many
kanti4 trunses have t..1.wring...Mins/Ellenthe origin

of. and chatiffing.tha Woe= ounstsd to thehennas

swam. Soares ly any nne, of *Wad scams lue aligned

mom acute obasreatlon and profound taearcb. and Int
physicians aro vary much divided la opinion on the sub-
.l.c. It mart be admitted. 1m0... that attar all. •

mods of erpolllng the.Worm., and I.o4fslunthe body
from their presence, Is of mon veins than the nisait dt•

outliner. as tothe origin. Ms ...Mtn anent bu at
lengthtern tnond.—Dr. Winne.Vmenguss le themuch
a4mht attar swills. and bag already asperatad all
othar Worm Watkins.. 11. Odes. bens untrarmll7
acinos ledred oy medical practittonern
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remedied Reed the following (*snoopy• ore, by
etagerewont
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